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A FRIEND OF ADVANCED AGRICULTURE AND HAPPY’ HOMES. a0 @ See 
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VOL. XVIl No.7 Devoted to the Intarsits of the Farm nnd Home. |) FIFTY CENTS A YEARS“! 
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The. world is crying for mien of intelligence. It is search- 
ing for them-“eyerywhere. The door of opportunity 1s 

open, ait has never been open before, for men who haye 
mindseven a fract on above what is necessary fora routine : 

. musculartask. It doesn’t matter whether aman be poor or 
rich, or what his color or creed or origin, he hasa better 
chance now thanifhe lived a generation ago; that is,ifhe 
can bring intelligence to his work. 
“Thisis the “golden age for men of brains, evena little i 

brains, and 1’?d rather, muchrather, take my chancesnow, © 

without a friend or a dollarin my pocket, than to go back ° 
even twenty years. 
“The worldis growing better and stronger all the time, 

andthe invitation to thinkis becoming almost irresistible 
inevery branch ot human éffort. "his is raising the race 
higher and higher. 
“As science is applied toindustry more and more the re- : 

wards ofintelligence grow greater, and to-day there arein 
thousands of factories ‘suggestion boxes’ into which work- 
men are urged to drop any ideas that may occur to them-so 
hungry are those who direct business to advance men cap- 

le able ofadvancement.”-—Quoieda from Thomas A, Edison in Pearson’s Magazine. —_, 
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FARM NOT ES very, very cheap, and so it came that emigration ana American competition 

nearly all farm work was done by in farm produce have changed condi- 
TRY THIS PLAN. _. hand labor—the sowing and planting, tions, and today modern machinery 

df you are on a-farm avd feel die- the cultivation of the crops, the reap- does a large part of the work on the 
fire eried aad restless. wanting to ‘go. ing and mowing and thrashing, all English farin. 
tasonie other ecunicy, ae aint Phebe tediously and patiently wrought out by ae 

to better your condition, suppose you oe ae ae ee od promt, J. C. TRIGG. 
study the problem over with a view to re ee acre EA ° aA ee ee 
making your condition better right ee eet ae haine fae eee 
where you are. If the farm is wet, til ee eee 
it: if on be eee ane maybe eae The laboring men employed on such ST. JOSEPH VETERINARY 

fertilize it. If crops are poor, try rota- farms were fixtures—in fact, almost a e COLLEGE 
tion, more cows and more grass. If part of the farm itself—and were con- UU Oeil Lt aie tit ett ey 
the home is old and tumble down ana ‘tented in their ignorance with their [UAGUIDN UUW IST aa COOMIRCIOm ftir 
barns and outbuildings poor, build new humble lot, their plain fare and their Eau 0G CCE Ue e | 
enGto as far an yOu. oan mal ée the beer. The fansilies were large, the OE UE Rae CCL TS 9 Lc el eee 
others up. If you and your family P00rhouse generally full. Continued Paar lee baa Lace tas 

feel isolated and lonesome, put in a 

Sema SE MMEIICS LUA cad POUC ABIL DADC, ec tae ee ee A ee 
keeping you in touch with the world. EOSESEPE DIESE DEEDS OREO TOPO STE 

If you have too much work, you prob- . 

ably have too much land. Sell a part Break G round 
and take a little comfort while you e 

live. It will cost a man not far from é in the South west 
$1,000 to scil out, pull up and get set- 
tled somewhere else, counting every- The prospects were neyer brighter than at present. 
thing connected with such a transfer. Each season a new record is male in production and output. 
Put the $1,000 on the old place, and Farming land is advancing in price as steadily as it produces. 
Rhames are no wan could bay vou Very naturally, then, the time for action —the time to break g ound, is now, while 

t If 4 don't likey: fehbor: lands can be secured for a small fraction of their coming value, 
one ae gon OE UE ee Ore ithe climatic conditions of the Southwest should be 1aken into consideration, alo 2 
eee oe fault, a a aoe é so. The winters are short and the climatea happy mean between the extremes of 
makes his neighbors usually good or ive Nosthinnd Sout. ; 

bad, as the case may be. There is no To enable you to investigate the Southwest and to satisfy yourself that they are 
elysium on earth, no spot where trou- all they are claimed to be, the Rock Island wil’ sell, on the first and third Tues- 

' ble, care and disappointment never days of each month, greatly reduced ticketsto Southwestern points. 

come. If you are not satixfled with your present conditions and prospects and want to 
—— get “outdoors” for au active life, fora succesful career in the NEW SOUTH- x 

sank CON ‘cow. WES’T, write me to-day. 3 

A young man owning eighty acres of JOHN SEBASTIAN, s 
Seat st Mantehots 5 % 

fete tte toa Sr ely en. Passonger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System, 
. ably - &% HIC : 

tute sheep for the cow, the cow not g Ca S00. z 

making him money fast enough to pay  EeBE48 BRS RES BESS RR ERE EAE PONIES 

aN ea rN Ck TCE he WY AR 

rests on h.s land. We are inclined to 

think he would make a bad mistake ta AGRICU LTU RAL EPITOMIST 
make this exchange. If his dairy is not . . 

paying him it may be that he had bet- Edited and Printed on the Farm 

ter test his cows and see if he has not 
got a lot of lady boarders and not Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 
money makers. The cows which he 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 

Bee keep on ae dean an should where old and new ideas are practiced and compared and practi- 
pees eens Beenie Gey cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by 
and 2 i vee when well cared for 2#COrps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 

pull a fellow out of the hole the sheep in this paper. 

would neyer do it. Whiic a few sheep Every Article Original. * a 
can be mace to pay weil on aimost any A score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
western frm, the exclusive sheep ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 
farm scllc:a does. There are somany Agricultural Epitomist. We use noclippings or reprint. What 
ups and downs to the sheep business, you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
rapid changes in value of both sheep you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Epito- 
and product, that they disqualify the mist will be a help to you in your business. 
sheep from competing with the cow 32 P f I 

and the hog in all our corn belt terri- ages of cream every Issue. 
tory. Price 25c per year. 

Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., 
Rene otion ee, Eo esiren een EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana 

a citteret . ttl ep ee We hive mad: arrang2ments by which we can furnish the above paper and the Modern 
may &, Very erent proposition from farmer, bott one year fur 25cents. Thisisouly good for new subscribers to the Modern 
the modern American farm of today. Yarmer,and old subscribers who are not in arrears, You will) need to do this quickly if you 
There land was high priced and labor want a bargain,



however, that the most profitable way to mar- 

he odern armer ket most crops is on foot. Corn, hay and straw 
Sy will generally bring more money fed to some 

and Busy Bee kind of live stock than in any other way, and 

will leave the farm richer for the production of 
PUBLISHED AT ST, JOSEPH, MO., THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH other crops, if consumed at home. 

307 North Third Street 3¢ 

RES Cok eee eres Ean re eran Bi you ever notice how many human traits 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT .s+eess0: vseeessssEDITOR AND PUBLISHER there arein animals? How they will 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR show their appreciation of any aid you give 

Bee SHERHERD visiss50s asshescioteo nes Sejsels ebecae ssayeek OUltTY-And Dalry them when they are injured or ill, andhow they 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS will ask for what they want, and how they wil} 

ee INGOLDSBY ABBOTT........-..cseseesssisenss- -. Home Department seem to look their thanks, if nothing else, when 

ESIC Ore es ee eer se pete es they get it? Nothing but beastliness or thought- 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter. lessnesscould be cruel to a helpless animal. Be 

afi OMMCNTEATIONS eset in rice, PU uc became thelr actos show Suat they, apna 
name and the address of the writer. ’ atthey appre- 
ees a  eciate kindness, and they metit ittorwuere om 

Pua Tan ces thems be cae by Seyrss Sod eariee macy axe im themselves 
in a letter and register it. When forced to send stamps. we prefer to ad<¢ 

have one-cent stamps, and they should be folded garefully, with paper 
between them, so they will not stick together. VW stacking hay, itisa good plan to put 

Baer Taos cap wise we urea pos sie eacengritini the it on the highest ground in the field, and ~ 

Dee OA stopped unless yon send us 25 cents after the stack is finished, go around the stack 

—_—— at the bottom with afork and pull out ail the 

K D T LT O I Li loose hay youcaf. ‘This will be just that much 

= 4 a ° hay saved, as the loose hay around the bottom 

B : is sure to spoil, if the stack is left any length of 

Poo your county and state fairs, but time. If hay is stacked on low ground, the 
first of all use your influence to have them moisture from the soil will spoil very miuchmore 

pes yegescultaral tains; ane act gambine Meas of the hay than it would if the stack was placed 
anda place for the exhibition of vulgar and de- Bea, 

moralizing fakes. pe 

Pe oe farmer who has never grown a crop of al- 

he Breeders’ Gazette puts a world of sugges. falfa should at once interview some neigh- 

T tion in a very few words, as follows: ‘‘If bor whe hasand learn how much forage per 

moisture does not come from above, bring it up acre he has secured in this season of drouth. 

from below and holdit. Use the dust mulch.” While the Timothy fields have been dried up so 

The farmer who has learned to follow this ad- short that it hardly paid to harvest them, the 

vive is master of the situation most anywhere or alfalfa has flourished like a ‘‘green bay tree” 

any season. This might well be called the and gone on growing in spite of the dry weather. 

farmer’s first rule for success, especially with .It pays to grow a forage crop that flourishes, 

the corn crop. wet or dry, and after itis once thoroughly es- 

ae tablished never fails to give its owner good re- 

t is one thing to produce a crop and itis an- turns for the time and money invested. 

I other thing to market it. The farmer who ae 

knows both how to produce and sell a crop is farmer does not need a large libraryylike a 

fortunate, for he is in a position to reap the ben- A lawyer, a preacherora doctor, but the 

efit of two profits. If heis nota good salesman, farmer who thinks that books are of no value on 

as well asa good producer, it will pay him in the farm makes a serious mistake. Every fam- 

the end to confine his work to production and let ily especially where there are children, should 

someone else reap the profits of salesmanship. own a good dictionary, not a ten cent one, but 

We may say what we please about the useless one that will meet every requirement; an ency- 

middleman, it yet remains true that he helps the clopedia, and books treating on every special 

farmer in many cases to get more out of his crop industry on the farm. These books can be pur-- 

than he could possibly getif he undertook to chased oneat a time, andinafew yearsthe: — 

market it himself. Nofarmer shoyld forget, farmer and his family will have within reach
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information which will enable them to meet whatit will cost forthe services of a veteri- 

ae is es { 4 narian. You may say there is no use of having 

New discoveries are being made all the time a horse cut on barbed wire, itall comes from 
and the result of these discoveries is being em- loose wires, or wires that are not stretched prop+ 
bodied in books which are soldata price that erly. That is what we thought once, but this 

puts them within the reach of everyone, so there mare put her foot through a wire fence where the 
is no excuse for not being up with the times. wires were as tight asa drum head and were 

+ de not more than four inches apart. We do not 
W; spoke last month of the progress that know how she did it, we only know that we 

has been made in veterinary ,science and : 3 j 
: found her in the morning lying about fifty feet 

mentioned the fact that there was a demand for 
a : : 5 : from where she was hurt, and nearly dead from 

skilled and trained menin this work. This de- ; 
é loss of blood. We have been looking the matter 

mand has been greatly increased by the passage : 
. ‘ upand have cometo the conclusion that no 

of the meat inspection bill, asthe government i 
i ‘ Z farmer can afford to take the chances of using 

will need about four hundred trained men at the 3 4 3 
; ¥ barbed wire under any circumstances. If one 

' nacking house centersin orderto enforce the 
5 “ : ; could figure up the amount of loss that comes to 
law. Hereisanexcellent opening for young 

ayy the country every year from the useof barbed 
inen who are ambitious and have a love for such i < 

: ‘ wire, weare sure it would be more than enough 
work. Ofcourse, the foundation must be laid is oe 

‘ : i to pay for a good fence of some other kind. Our 
_ by a thorough course in some veterinary school, y tends y ; 

= : slogan from this time on will be no compromise 
out such a course can be taken with the full as- i i i 

k - with the barbed wire fiend, barbed wire must go 
surance that profitable employment awaits ev- 

; . f : and Stay gone. 
ery industrious and sober young man who is pe 

fully equipped for such work, mp nose of cur readers who have read our corn 
‘ 3¢€ articles are in possession of sume very val © 

: i, the saloon keeper is engaged in a legitimate able information, which they will find it profit- 

business and wants to deal fairly and honor- able to put into practice another year where it 

| ably with his fellow men, why isit that he de— is too late toutilize it this year. There is an- 

fies public sentiment and disregards the whole- other branch of this subject to which we desire 
some and reasonable laws of the land? Why is to call special attention now, for it means many 

it that he is the enemy of every officer, from the dollars to the readers of the Modern Farmer. 
president down toa constable who tries to en- For years we have been writing of the value of 

force the laws which have been enacted by the corn fodder as a forage crop, and we again want 
people to regulate the liquor traffic? The sim- to urge upon our readers the importance of car- 
ple truth of the matter is that he is engaged in ing for this part of the crop properly. 

a business that depends on the depravity and ‘There is not more than half a hay crop and it 
vices of humanity forits perpetuity. The saloon is now retailing for $11.00 per ton in this mar- 
is not a necessity to anybody, and no one be- ket. It therefore stands the farmer in hand to 
comes a patron of it until he has developed an save everything that may be used as a substitute 
abnorma! appetite, for no one is born, with a for hay. It will pay our readers who have stock 
thirst for such things. Ifa saloon is a business to feed to cut up every acre of corn and look af- 

proposition, like other business propositions, ter it properly. It is not necessary for us to say 
why not close it at 6 o’clock on Saturday and let anything about the feeding value of well cured 
it remain closed until Monday morning? and properly cared forcorn fodder, for every in- 

' 2 Pe : telligent farmer knows that horses and cattle 
3 ie is hard for one to realize the danger there is eat it with great relish, and where they have 

i in barbed wire until one has had some experi- plenty of it thrive with but little grain. If you 

ence along that line, such aswe have been having have a good corncrop and neglect to save all of 
for the last three weeks. We hada valuable it, and find yourself short of forage next winter, 
brood mare that came near cutting off her right please remember that we have been saying for 

: fore foot, and we are Not sure yet, in spite of ea hs a ie dines be 

{ : Pisa tg is in the blades and stalks, if properly loo ata 
the fact that we calleda Se ter, andthat no one evenina year of plenty, 
once, that she will ever be of any value, if she much less one of a short hay crop like this, can 
does not finally die from the effects of the wound; afford to grow a crop and let a good portion of 

which means a clear loss of $150, in addition to it go to waste.
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ao an abundance of anything does question in the mind of the editor why the Dill 
not mean prosperity, neither does it mean was not made to take effect at once, or at most 

that a large number of people have their wants in thirty days. Why shoulda highway robber 
supplied. T’he peach crop in this locality this be given six months to quit the business? The 
season is a good illustration of this fact. If mixers have been robbing the people for at least 
there had not been more than one-half as many a quarter of a century, and it seems they should 

peaches, the peaches would have been much bet- be content to stop without six months probation. 
ter and they would have brought the producer If they are not, we think they should be made 

more money than the present crop; and we are tostop, anyway. We take special pride in this 
not sosure but the general prosperity would victory for pure food, as the editor of the Mod- 
have been greater than it will be with the pres- ern Farmer was a representative of the National 
ent crop. Forsome reason the average man or Beekeepers’ Association, and helped draftthe 
woman does not appreciate a thing when it is pure food bill which passed with but very few 
cheap. changes from what it was when it came from 

Of course, an over production of a non-perish- our committee. Secretary Wilson has been an 
able crop would be different, as it could be aggressive friend of the bill from the start, but 
stored for future consumption. We venture to the people probably owe moreto Dr. Wiley, 
throw out the hint that it will pay even the Chief Chemist of the United States, than to any 
farmer to make a liberal use of fruit cans this other person for the final passage of the Dill. 
season, asitmay bealong time again before He has kept up the fight, at times almost single 

_ we get another crop of peaches. Peaches will handed, and by bulletins and personal explana- 

taste just as good this winter and the winter fol- tions has Shown up the frauds of the mixers until 
lowing as they would if they were worth more our senators and congressmen wereforced to take 
money now. Ifthey arecanned properly they note of it. Another man, whose name has not 
will be just as good three years from now as appeared very much in connection with the bill, 
they will be next winter. Peaches and other deserves great credit for the work he has done. 
cahned fruits are frequently spoiled by using Wereferto A. J. Wedderburn, of Alexandria, 
lids that are covered with germs. It will pay to Virginia. As Secretary of the National Pure 
boilthe lids that have been used once and thus Food Congress he has done very much indeed to 
make surethat they do not furnish nidus promote the interest of pure focd. ‘There are 
forthe germs that mean spoiled fruit. People many others, but we have not time nor space to 

sometimes say that they cannot afford to can give their names. What we want now is for 

fruit, as the sugar costs so much. Itisnotnec- ' every state in the union to pass a pure {ccd law 
essary to usesugar to can fruit. It will keep that is an exact duplicate of the national law, 
just as well without sugar as with it. It is true and then we will have uniformity, and one will 
some people like it better if the sugar is put in be able to purchase what he asks for any place 
when it.is first cooked, but for our own part we in the United States. We hope tosee Missouri + 
prefer to sweeten it, if at all, with extracted among the first to enact such alaw and the Mod- 
honey. This, however, has nothing to do with ern Farmer is ready todo everything possible to 
the keeping qualities of- the fruit, neither is it aid in the good work. 

merely a matter of taste, for honey is much more 3é 

healthy for most people, and we are notsure but - ’ * 

it would be better to eat the fruit without any At One Farmers Meeting kind of sweetening ae By R. M. Washburn, Srnre, Dairy Commissioner. 

a<€ : was a small gathering, a bad day and only 
i the passage of the pure tood bul the people five present. Oneofthese wasa slender boy 

have gained a great victory. The battle for of nineteen. He listened attentively and asked 

the meat inspection bill was short and furious, afew plain pointed questions. We had been 
and this, no doubt, helped the pure food bill. been discussing the raising of calves running 

. This fight has beena long one, but thanksto with the cows, feeding skim milk and shelled 

the persistency of a few loyal workers, the fight corn, I had asked those present to be honest 

hsa been kept up and victory, or at least partial with themselves and test the matter. This boy 

victory, for some concessions made weakened the went home and did so. His father an intelligent 
bill as originally drawn, very materially, came well read man and successful farmer for 40 years 

at last, or will come January the first. Itisa - had ne,er calculated the cost of raising a veal
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calf although he raised from 15 to 25a year. er for three days, then were gradually changed 
Sevefal months ago this boy sent me his figures onto skim milk and grain. The grain was corn, 
which are as follows: Those that ran with the oats and speltz, equal parts, same as fed to 
cow, No. 1, madea net profit of $1.73. No. 2, milking cows. He says he is well enough pleas- 

$1.68, No. 3a net lossof 33 cents and No.4a ed with this method to continue because it 

net loss of $1.84, leaves the cows in so much better shape for con- 

He had figured the butter fat consumed at the tinuing in the working dairy. If the calf is 

price paid at the local creamery and the milk at allowed to run with the mother for five or six | 
20 cents per hundred pounds. On the four there weeks the mother usually becomes so much at- 
was a profit of $1.24. tached to her baby that when it is sold away the 

The young man then tested the matter of mak- cow willcry and roam about fora week holding ~ 
ing veal of skim milk and grain, No.1 gavea up her milk and eating little. Ihave seen many 

net profit of 45 cents, No, 2, $1.42. The calves cows injured and a few ruined by this unkind 
were short horn-holstein cross, ran with moth- method of handling. 

Corn Improvement-Hinal Culti- 
vation of the Crop 

Pp. HE. CRABTREE, Hannon, Mo., Vice-Pres. Mo. State Corn Growers’ Association. 

A” now comes July with its attendant duties dry. It pays the farmer well, toacertain ex- 
and pleasures. We can partially understand tent, to be ready and waiting for this special 

how a farmer were he not pleasurably interest- occasion. If he has cattle or hogs to market, 

ed in his work, could consider the preparation horse trading or horse breaking to do he should 

of the ground and the cultivation of a corn crop plan far enough ahead to see that it does not in- 
an arduous task. Like the little boy when he terfere with this one job. The importance lies 

was first told that he would have todress and - in the fact that the soil must then remain undis- 
wash his face every morning of his life, the turbed for so long that the utility development 
thought of it might discourage him. Butas the of the crop is during this long period, and that 

boy later learned each duty was intermingled whatever is done in the way of securing the dust 
_ with accompanying pleasure and there was a mulch for the retention of moisture throughcut 

time for all, just so with the farmer. Each the extremely hot weather depends almost 
week has brought forth its special duties and wholly on the condition in which this final cul- 

; where we have cheerfully met them we have tivation leaves the soil. Itshould be deferred 

learned to enjoy our accomplishments even be- as long as we feel safe to chance the weather 

fore the fruits of our labors are ready to be conditions previous to any danger of breaking 

harvested. down corn of rank growth that we may disturb 

Perhaps our deepest consideration for the germinating weed seeds as late as possible, and 

month is the final cultivation of the corn crop. until the ground is well shaded with the crop 

By final cuitivation as here construed we mean and also to shorten the period of whatever hat- 

' the last time that we can use the two horse cul- rowing or single horse work isto follow be- 

tivator on this crop. Ifthe ground is properly tween the rows. By all means make the final 

prepared and the first cultivajion thoroughly cultivation of the field in the direction that best 
accomplished we have had little trouble with permits surface drainage, otherwise sooner or 

weeds. ‘The purpose of the two following cul- later before husking time flat parts of the field 

tivations was largely to prevent weeds that will suffer from an accumulation of water. The - 

' would have materialized and to have the surface object should be to permit the ground to absorb 
soil loose and well supplied with the necessary all the water it will contain when drainage is 
moisture for this final cultivation. This latter thoroughly provided for and no more. 
should be accomplished when the moisture con- The condition I have just mentioned takes 
ditions are just right, neither too wet nor too care of the surplus water. Now as to the oppo-
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site condition. How can we best utilize the nearly level. This method I find secures the — 
light shower and the quick dashing small rain? full benefits of the light shower or dashing rain 

My planis this. I prefer not tomake a water and also leaves the middles ina splendid shape 

shed of each row. Originally I was taught to to be later agitated by means of the single horse 
ridge therows decidedly after the fashion of expansion harrow. 
sweet potato ridges. Carefulexperimenting has Nowas tothe purpose ef that little narrow | 

changed my method long since. With the ridg- ridge. Notice the brace-roots that are thrown 

ing process the small rain is carried rapidly to out out one, two or three joints above the 
the trench between rows and there a sufficient ground; depending on the fertility uf the soil 

| quantity will accumulate to form a little rivulet and on whether the variety of corn is a grass 

and thus leave the field long before the surface feeder. Those brace-roots perform no office un- 

soil has become saturated. Then couple this til they reach the ground when they immediate- 
condition with improper drainage and we have ly throw out a perfect net work of feeding root- 
the doubly unfavorable conditions of ‘too dry lets and begin gathering fertility from the soil. 

oa high grounds” and ‘‘too wet on low grounds,” I enjoy meeting them part way and setting them 
and both asaresult of a shower that should to work, hence, the purpose of the miniature 

have made the moisture conditions just right ridge. Iliketo feed my corn crop. I admire 

throughout. Iendeavor to get justas nearly the colorofa field of corn that is abundantly 
level cultivation as possible throughout the supplied with plant food and furnished with 

season except immediately in the row at this final sufficient moisture to hold said plant food in sol- 
cultivation. Ican best describe the process by uble form thus making it continually available. 
telling how I set the shovels. Iusea six shovel Lenjoy seeing my plants develop as lenjoy 

cultivator. I set the shovels perfectly straight seeing my animals thrive and this final cultiva- 
until the last time whenI usea pair of warped iets {th 3 ea idea one 
shovels slightly angled next the row which Soe one eee ey ror at eee ae aaa 
throws up asmall narrow ridge a few inches I make this cnltivation shallow in order to avoid 

wide but leaves the remaining middles very excessive root pruning. 

yi ° e 

Books- Periodicals — 

; BY THE EDITOR. 

We want this department to be of permanent value to ourreaders. We therefore, invite publish+ 
ers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive carefuy 
attention in this department. Always mention THE MODERN FARMER when writing to pub- 
lishers about any book or periodical mentioned here. 

**Medical Talk,” which we have men- of lively stories such as ‘The Spurs of The variety of pleasurable and profitable 

tioned a number of times in these columns, Jealousy,’ ’byRafael Sabatini; ‘*A Lover’s reading afforded by the always breezy 

has been combined with. ‘‘Health”, of New Pilgrimage,” by Richard Le Gallienne; magazine, ‘‘Recreation,” is such as to am— 
York. Dr, Carr, who was the editor of “The Wage of Sin,” by Ellis Parker Butler, ply bear out its claim of being ‘devoted 
Medical Talk, still writes for the combina- and ‘‘Aland the Buzzard Perplexed,” by to every thing the name implies.” - 
tion, and the new management is making a Cloudesley Johns. ‘The Preserving and A valuable series of hand bocks on topics 
very interesting and readable dollar maga- Canning of Fruits,” ‘Fashionable Mid- of special interest to farmers is being pub- 
zine. The July issue opens with an article Summer Clothes,” and ‘Cool Cushions lished by the Orange Judd Company, of 
on farming by children in New York, for Summer Use” areamong the practical New York. One of the later ones, by 
which shows what can be dene along this articles on household affairs. Prof. Thomas Shaw, entitled ‘‘Clovers, 

line, even in a large city. We acknowledge receipt of a copy of the How to Grow them”, has been laid on our 

As an earnest that there is to be no ces- First Annual Report of the State Dairy ‘¢SK. Itisabook of nearly 400 pages, 
sation of its campaign against child slavery, Commissioner, which is free for the asking 24 one that should be in the hands of ev- 
the Woman’s Home Companion prints to citizens of Missouri, by addressing Prof, °'Y farmer who tries to keep abreast of the 

: prominently in its August number the R. M..Washburn, Columbia, Mo. We are times and wants to know the last word on 
“Anti Child Lapor Creed"—nine curt par- also in receipt of the 48th Annual Repert the subject that relatesto erie business Ay 
agraphs clearly defining the faith and pur- of the Missouri State Horticultural Society, cn bers seuneer ae Ere Stay is aoe 
pose of those who are fighting against the a copy of which can be had by addressing thority ss! any sublect. relating toasoe 
abuse of child labor. But that this serious Sec. L. A. Goodman, Kansas City, Mo. Hee Ramee eETne eee ee 7 Purpose has not caused any neglect of en- Both of these reports will be found valu- include the Modern Farmer one year with 
tertaining features is shown byacollection able to those who are interested. every copy sold,
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The August issue of Suggestion, a maga- general and useful applications are going times be cut seven times a year, 
zine for thinkers, devoted to mental sci- to be a great deal cheaper. The odious ‘'The Truth About Angora Goats” tells 

ence, thought power, practical psychology, smell of gasoline will vex the nostrils no of their value on Western ranges, but it 

hygiene, nature cure, etc., contains articles more. Kerosene will be an expensive il- will probably disillusion the city man who 

_ ondrugless healing, physic research, life luminant in comparison. We shall wash, has dreamed of goats asa sure way of 

culture, osteopathy, and practical hygiene; iron, drive on land and water, read, plow, making money on some Eastern farm. 

__ the magazine tells how to be healthy with harrow, andgenerally live and move by In “The Possibilities of Dry Farming,” 

out drugs; how to form correct habits of means of denatured alcohol. Doubtless the story of the reclamation of arid Amer- 

thought, and how to live without doctors, there was some exaggeration in the icaistold. It describes how crops may be 

worry or fear. It also deals with sugges- ‘‘claims” of its friends, but much has been grown where the average raintall is only K 

tive therapeutics and advanced thought done with itin Germany, and the petitions seven inches a year. 
topics generally. of all sorts of persons and interests for the HE WAS REAL INDUSTRIOUS 

5 Everybody’s for August has an extremely renee a the ae showed aor ide Hane [From ‘*Success Magazine.”] 
‘ interesting illustrated article on ‘‘Japan, ‘4 e itech epee pe Se atta ce Two Washington negroes meeting in the 

the Economic Revolutionist”, by M. Rus- ea i Street fell into a discussion of the peculiar- 

sell. He tells Some very taking andre- The July number of Farming, published ities of a mutual friend. Said one: ‘What 

markable things about these little people by Doubleday, Page & Company, isa rev- kind 0’ a pusson is dat man anyhow? 
who have a way of doing things. ‘*With elation in agricultural literature. Seems to me he never do no work.” 

ion” ‘ “4 foi i ioht.”? the Procession has thisto say about the The leading article on Alfalfa states ex- ‘Oh, he is industrious, all right, 
free alcohol bill: ‘Ifthe removal by act iy what thi 5 promptly responded the second negro, 

of Congress of the tax on denatured al- actly what this crop is, and how the whole “even if he don’t do nothin’ hisself. Why, 

; cohol produces all the beneficial results farming system ot the West hasbeen reor- only las’ week dat man spent two whole 
‘ expected, light, heat and power in many ganized+to mectits demands. It cansome- days tryin’ togit his wife a job!” 

ae : 

ft be FarinersHome 
” A happy, prosperous home means a happy oy mriha Incoldsby Abbott. Auvkccncs 

if MS ~ wo 
Mi. 
a JUST AN OLD-FASHIONED WOMAN beat with a patent egg-beater until mon; when this boils pour over the 
p She’s just an old-fashioned woman, creamy.” peaches and cover closely; the next 

: who attends to her duties as they I haye had good success canning morning pour off; heat to boiling and 
ie come, beans by cooking them in the cans six pour over the peaches again. Repeat ' 

Mt Without any noise or fuss about it; hours—thought I had to, but here the third morning, but the fourth 
a She is kind and neighborly and lends comes Ruth Fletcher in the Journal of morning put peaches and all over the 

ae a hand in work or play; Agriculture, who declares that her’s fire and cook until the fruit can be 

2 She is the idol of her household and kept perfectly when boiled only thirty easily pierced by a broom straw. Pack 
: her dominion is home, minutes. If this is the case, there has the peaches in glass fruit jars and 

_ Where she reigns by the divine power been considerable ‘time and fuel wast- continue boiling the syrup until boiled 
ae of love, ed at our house. down one-half. Pour over the peaches 

And her heart never grows old. * and screw down the tops while hot. 
eae Too many housekeepers make the ae 5 
Py be, Bs me M. Johnson jistake of lenvine (coffee and «tee They will be ready to eat at once. 

eee ore dOurnal. grounds in the pot, merely adding JABDUT BACTERIA: 
“ ; more when making a fresh supply. If Our Se ee eg 
% ” 4 ) coffee d tea iniuri , as Si very muci astanished a u as 

a Condiments stimulate the digestive ic, this would inctense the dances eries of science and invention since 
z organs in hot weather and should be claim, this would increase the danger, . 

fey . 4 the t ie acid, which is th p- their day, and would, no doubt, have 
iS used more freely at this season than ®S8 the tannic acid, whl Seas : 5 : os a jecti bl i 1 5 t been amused at many of the ways of Be! in cold weather. jectionable principle, is not drawn ou ee f the 20th tidy Bae 

3 with the first boiling, but would be in the beginning of the 20th century, bu 
A Do not stint the supply of fruit for fy strength in the old grounds, to be Nothing was ee foe oa 

i ine oe an hot eee x is cool- mixed with that freshly boiled. Be- ee than the new ideas abou 

___ing and laxative and keeps the system sides, to one who knows a good cup of a 3 
in better condition to withstand the coffee, a fresh granite ware pot, fresh- _ Many things al ate sonmideren 
heat. 1 iy 3 mysterious in the extreme an at 

fs y ground coffee and water freshly ; zi 
BY Waa could only be laid at the door of Prov: 
___—- Put away your recines for rich pas- boiled are the three requisites; and an idence, are as plain as daylight in the 

ES try and cakes until cooler weather. earthenware teapot, scalded out, and int of the discoveries of the micro- 
‘Fresh fruits do not need a crust of Water in its first boil to be poured 7, 

__ Iard and flour or a biscuit dough to Over the grounds, are the things need- “iyi. were considered merely a 
make them appetizing, and they will ful for a good cup of tea. nuisance, while now they are known 
‘hot tax the digestive powers so heav- ot pickled peaches that will keep to be positively dangerous to health, 

oe ily. for years, may be made by the follow- and many a case of fever that had an 

pete When custard is cooked too long ing receipt: Peel a gallon of peaches unknown origin might be traced to 

es and curdles it is usually supposed to (clings are best); then heat one quart flies that had carried the germs from 

be. spoiled, but the Texas Farmer of vinegar in which is dissolved four an infected locality. - 

gives a way to redeem it. It says: pounds of sugar. Add one-half ounce Physicians declare that every dis- 

be “Take a bowl full of it at a time and each of whole cloves and stick cinna- ease has its own peculiar microbe, and 

tay » 
Ki ‘ \ 
pp y ‘
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when that is discovered, it is only the world. And now comes a later word that 
necessary to find what will kill the Even now it is said that old age is the use of a clothes brush in the house 
microbe, without killing the patient, a disease caused by a microbe, and is dangerous, since it dislodges dust 
and a cure is assured. We are all the some physicians claim that sour milk that has been brought into the house 
time being warned as to some habit or will kill this microbe, and that with on clothing that has been liable to 
practice, that it is unhygienic, and it plenty of sour milk in the diet a man catch germs of disease from many 
seems that the duties of a doctor will should be as active at ninety as at sources, and sets them flying about 
in time come to be to warn people fifty. the house. On this account it would _ 
away from disease rather than to pull The microscope has given us a seem more sensible, as well as health- 
them out after they are in the slough. warning against the indiscriminate use ful, to brush the clothes in the open 
The Chinese idea is not so far wrong, of towels, combs and brushes, as many air. 

since they pay their doctors a certain diseases of skin and sealp are trans- There is one sure way to guard ( 
sum yearly to keep them well, and mitted in this way. Each member of against dangers from disease germs. 

when they get sick, the pay stops until the family should have his or her own Pure air and sunlight are death to 
the patient is well again. The only comb and brush, as well as tooth them, while unventilated and dirty 
trouble about this is that we would brush, and under no circumstances rooms are their breeding place. Clean- 
after a wile get in the condition of should a person traveling use a comb liness and plenty of pure air night and 
the man who ate health foods until he or brush that has been placed for pub- day in the house, and regular bathing 

__was so full of health that he could nbt lic use in toilet rooms anywhere. by all of the family, will go a long way 
die, and had to stop up his nose and When visiting, one should carry these toward warding off disease among old 

i smother himself to death to get out of articles for personal use. and young. 

Trt. ee . : 

The Farm in General —==— 
se & G BY K. J. WATERSTRIPK 

There is no use in the farmer think- tool under some shelter, and you will What are you doing towards in- 
ing that he must put in 12 to 15 hours know where it is next spring, and will creasing the boy’s interest in farming 
for a day’s work. What do you gain know that it will be in as good shape —higher and better farming? Are you 

® by doing it? as you left it. interested as you should be? If not, 

Do not worry yourself to death Not one quarter of the farmers who sane pene DO ae ne ei 
about “the good old times of the past” use one, take proper care of the mow- ai ie fi a ee caraan nek ee 
but try to make the present what it ing machine. We cannot fully see why adds thé Whee interest will ee 
should be, and plan for the future. this is. It is important that the ma- infaude a ees ie ahadyetinecne a ; 

chine be’ in good running order, and S o B y v8: 
Every day you should do some think- ; * 

ing about farm fertility; it is the most the only way to have it good is to keep Under your present system of farm- 
a ¢ : , it good. The main object should be ing is your farm paying interest on 
important question of the farm. Every 5 aie Ake 

gay a to watch both ends of the pitman and itself and giving a profit? If not 
eee a oan oo mameiaing to Incr ees’ that they kent tight. hange your method and do some way the fertility of the soil. Se pe, Gack ee a Coanee e 
Which one of you city friends said ne 3 

that “farm life was so lonely?” How ‘ 
do you know? What would you give @ a 0 a an . er prea ers 
for a buggy ride? For lots of fresh fruit 

\ and etce.? We have them at pleasure. noes STEERS, 

Lonely? How? It will pay you to . qr ee ee 
as = Dy: ee NTERN|! i \B 

Fall is as good time as Spring to'set get right down to tsa Soay, Zc [agian co rcncaca USAF UE 

out fruit trees. Get good trees and d eae sq JA\ JA te ¢ 

plan to give them good care in the || C@S€S am compare Sey ieee iy See as 

future. This is the only way to have the 1L.H.c. Spreaders ey, ee ee oF ry — ARG 
nature’s medicine—fruit, to keep set- CS TVE7 YY KY WAY 
ting out trees; it does not take long with other spread- “ N Z/|\ iY 

to get your reward. ers before you buy | ot 

Why not get an oil stove for your ‘OU will findyfirst of all, that the I. H.C. spreaders that you will find on no other ‘ 
wife to use during the hot weather? Yi spreaders handle, all sangeet manure Screios. Eun Lo pasaueenaenes 

* r 3 isfactorily, er a it i ook at the vibrating rake 

It ‘would take something to take the You silt fad tharby theiruseyouwill getjust load and brings manure up square to. the 
one out of this home. Oil is cheaper bau aeRE ysl aaicia one eae el Se rune cathe speed bas is aoc 

sier Y ill find the: t designed an e and yet you absolutely cannot sprea a 

than wood and easier to handle. And |} ,,Youwill nd them the best denened tree uniformly without i his: 
there is no use of having extra heat |} not only less work and trouble in operating but _Examine the superb steel wheels, broad es f 
i ; h less breakage. staggered spokes, clutches in both hind wheels, 
dni the house when not needed: MThen,there is their superbstrength—noteum- front ones ousting under for shore tarning, | | ‘i 

; s cA veight but s ; , convenient to your Now, brother farmer, if you want |} bows,,omecessayy nashs tos Sout wets dig ar more desvanie than 4 aillerent 
some real good feed to winter the otee or no Strain. i Ape yiee oa for exer eevee to pe eee ine 

2 ° thi at ut simple suggesti 6 

horses on, and the finest feed for any |] TMS: 0i ste draft, easy handling, good not worth looking into? There are lots of 
stock during winter, just haul some of work or durability. e ; z other points just eer ae aes Sie 

i i Al y disposed favorably t some we say,compare the I. H. C. spreaders wil those oats before threshing into the |] jAeJanuierisadine’ Youll and no oerspreadre before 304 Du 
barn or build a stack near the feeding |} device or contrivance essential to night spread- These spreaders are, made in three sizes for 

ing of but that i loyed in it t ch of the two types, Cloverleaf,endless apron, Brae. eae ftectoedt noi. sae manate BE eMtoreago PM Shes kite Cra agron and mentremre: 
{ We are fast getting through with And you will find features on the I. H.C, ments of all sections and all classes of work, 

the farm implements for this year, and Call on the International Agent for information or write for Catalog. 

they need some better place to winter INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

than the fence corner. If there is any (INCORPORATED) 

possible way, have a place for each
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oe ae but in aaa whether What improvements are you going thinking of building a barn, plan to 4 

pays or not there are many c 2 ' Se 
nse cosuiiderseronember 1ichas to make a the farm he ae is Ne it up right, even if it does cost a 

been a home to you and that would a good time to do all improving as little more; it will be ¢heaper in the 

cost much in the city. Consider all Work is not pressing and the weather end. Use the same rule with all im- 

things. is good for it. I would say if you are provements. 

RB fr ee By N. J. Shepherd. 

t r SS 

3 ad r a1) is () (1 | S iy \ It pays to keep the very best. 

More than half of early maturity is eggs ready in order to hatch some erel or pullet, and when it is one year 

in high feeding. chicks early in the spring. old it is a cock or hen. 

Ducks will not lay regularly if they _ Feed systematically two or three Tame hens sit and lay better, and 

are plucked regularly. og ey Scatter the food so that fowls of all kinds fatten better when 

A e fowls cannot eat too fast, or with- not subject to sudden fright, as is of- 
vi ik ne: . & , 

Never buy breeding stock or fancy out proper exercise. ten the case with those that are tame. 
eggs for their cheapness. eee Fa i 

- ‘ ; A quiet sitter makes a docile mother, is rather poor economy to cram 

With: PEOHST: See e There is not ang usually better success in hatching, fifty cents worth of drugs down the 

much liability of the fowls being ovel- fo, she will sit close and this is always throat of a sick chjcken that would 

fat. essential to success. not be worth over a quarter, if it were 

Lime, gravel and bone ca Ho noi uddertakerto keep too marly well. 

kept where the fowls can help hens at a time. A few well cared for Pullets and two-year-old hens are 

< selves. : is better than a large number left to the most profitable. After a hen is 

Growing chickens and laying hens [ook out for themselves. three years old she becomes unprofit- 

lied with bones or able as ee pr r, and is rather 
ae be well suppli A male or female is called a chicken pblies Bt ee Pri 

shells. i when hatched. As soon asit becomes ieee A eee 

Beg eating is a habit that can be old enough to tell the sex it is a cock- Subscribe for the MODERN FARMER. 

Pie dronly by willing the’ hem. ) Tt de, ¢— 0 
i contagious. renee 090 $9O0OS0 9000000 0S OOOOOS og 

A pound of poultry can be grown at 3 ~ 

less cost than a pound of beef, and it 72 : 

is worth more. $ Oo wn SCH Ye > 

Clean dirt is a first-class disinfect- 
ant and purifier, and so long as it is 3 Dry Goods Company 

e as friable can hardly be used to Member Retail Merchants’ Association. FREE RAILROAD FARES 3 

5 SS ooo 

¥ Introduce new blood into the flesh . @ 

every year by either buying cockerels 
or a setting of eggs from a reliable S&S bw FALL 

7 breeder. e @ 

. ‘Fowls affected with contagious dis- : G O O D s A R R j Vi | G . 

eases may be predisposed beforehand, 

’ and though cured should not be used . A 

for breeding. 3 We are pleased to mention the arrival 3 

Guinea fowls are good layers, and ¢ of important lots of new Fall and 3 
when not too old their flesh is tender " + 

and pleasant to the taste, but darker 3 Winter Goods 

5 than chickens. Among them you will find such goods and articles as are most needed by those 

5 A dark nest is a hen’s choice every $ preparing for an early autumu trip or by school girls getting ready for the approach ¢ 

Sipe. A nest on the floor is preferable ing collegeterm, The charm of newness characterizes the entire gathering, enabling 3 

: es a where the hen is compelled to you to choose in advance the very styles that will havea leading place in fashion’s @ 

fi realm throughout the season. 
fly up to reach it. 

y Liberal feeding means liberal profits. New Fancy Dress Goods Re 

- As a rule, feed well or kill tfie flock. All-Wool Panama Suitings—In a choice range of new Fall shades 36 inches $ 

Oats may be fed as a change as often Plies Ser Wat eas sane eae oad aaa RG oes heomunmeraite toca vaceaes sane ph Oe 

4 tae twice a week. Wool Shepherd Checks—A complete line of colors; black and white. blue and white, 

x : brown and white, green and white red and white; 39 inches; peryard... ........ 50¢ 

Never breed from immature fowls, New Wool Waistings—I1 handsome plaid and dot effects, latest colorings per yd. 50c 

i no matter how handsome or perfect New Fancy suitings—In the popular gray effects in shadow checks and broken plaids - 

Raitt in looks they may be. Continued early stripes, etc.; 36 inches wide, per yard. ... .......0eceeqeterecees cet ertetseeeeee sees + BOG 

£ Btroia taicine<che very Heart. 210 <q a 

j life out of pure bred stock. “= “= We Solicit Mail Orders == -i= 

4 Mate up your fowls early, for occa- ae 

‘ sionally one of the hens will want to Sth and Felix Szs. Sz. Soseph, Mo. ° 

8 sit during the latter part of winter, s 

and it is a nice thing to have some 09090000 00000009 0900005F 6090 000F $0090000090009 O06
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Cer “It’s very kind of you to say so.” 
“I’m frank and outspoken,” continued 

e Bailey defensively, “and I don’t like »} err cooeen 
e Fal your occupation. That’s a fact that fa svete 

can’t be altered, but we needn’t quarrel x “ee 

of a about it. We'll be debarred from that if aa 
in future anyway, because I’ve come to witli ff ‘ $ 

2 consult you professionally, which may eS 3 
Valentine seem to put me out of the argument.” soe are 

“Unless I-fail to help you,” said Ber. et A 

E By HOWARD FIELDING “Well, I’m bound to admit that if you ean a 
aa 7 fail I can’t blame you,” responded Bai- 2 SS See 

Copyright, 1905, by Charles W. Hooke ley. “I’m prepared to hear you say at . 

VRAAAAARAAAARAAAUAAAAAUUALAD SSS * i ‘GOMBAULT S 

T was a surprise to Mr, Bailey that Peis 4 CAUSTIC BALSAM 

the office of a detective agency [9 So Cro ire eoneapand 

should present an aspect so whole- fr Va postive eee for 

some and so ordinary. He had Jy uh yey Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 

pictured it a shabby den of tricksters ON An : Strainea {tendons Fouiaer, Wind Pulte, 

whose trade was deservedly ill paid, Rar if st \i i i 3 and other bony tumors.» Cures alt skin S 

and he had come upon an impulse c i \ us ]/ > discanes or Favasites, Thrnsh, Diphtheria. 

wholly at variance with the usual cur By hy Stine i fy a Cattle. 

rents of his life, dreading to be seen on wi ~ fs y fo a Sriram acca ears Ri 

such an errand and slinking in at thé Es Sey) A i mation, Sprains, hore Thront eka 

street door in the manner of a man Ay Alf ut Ly Pea Fee eee oe 

who makes his first distressful visit to H ~ PH (jes Der, bottle. gla, By sraguiste or nen by ex: 

a pawn shop. 4 Ae BS nal aren gl use, "Send BB descriptive circulars, testimo- 

Mr. Bailey was one of those men in f a ff] —————_| THE LAWRENOR-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 

whose knowledge of life there are Gees Ay ] ———— 

blank spaces. In his case these gaps <e SS Ma oT ‘ 

were due to obstinacy. When he had a fe —— —— SST 

prejudice against a person, a place or nee I St ij SS — pa : Ss 

an occupation ‘he seemed deliberately ke mS Fey hs i : Nha ee beara this? 

to cultivate ignorance and to shun in- Pet 1 i Bane ae See i 

formation, as if upon a scruple of con- fs Sc ly/} if ae halt See ae ace aaa 

science. Because of this peculiarity his EN Y fr 4 i] sa that point,” responded Bertani 
notion of a detective’s share in the ee “But tious waa eG question”— 

world’s activities had become constant- “No. She hasn’t. expressed a wish 

ly more absurd from the day when he that you should investigate this matter. 

first attempted to dissuade a certain \ ms 2 She doesn’t know that it is being inves- 
young man from choosing that profes- «)y guap To SEE YOU SO WELL SITUATED.” tigated. But I am doing only my plain 

Pole oe pees DOW once that the thing is impossible. It's duty in trying to find out whether this 

ae saul oes purely et oe Spur sot a matter of some delicacy and one that jg the beginning of fuccier attentions 

aoa Barth aay, ., J couldn't discuss with a stranger.” on the part of young Steve Temple. I 

_Upon the receipt of Mr. Bailey’s card Bertrand looked dubiously across ‘the knew Mie ates aa rascal; Tae 

Harley Bertrand dropped a half rend desk at the white haired, ruddy old the son for another. I sent him abent 

pose and peace pee to usher 10 man, who was beginning with nervous his business once, aud Iam prepared ta 
his visitor. The obvious sincerity of fingers to unloose the cord around a, do it again.” 

ee prelpone went far to relieve Mr. square, thin packet. When the wrap- “Pardon me for saying that I think 
Bailey of embarrassment, and the busi- ping was removed there appeared a you took too serious a view of this mat- 

nesslike appearance of the inner office frame of white cardboard with a de- ter a year ago,” said Bertrand, with 

helped still further to put him at his sign in colors and gilt inclosing a pho- hesitation. “1 did not believe at that 

ease. x 5 tograph wnich upon inspection proved time that Charlotte felt any deeper sen- 
“Harley,” said he, somewhat in the to pe a xeproduction of a detail from a timent than a certain natural recogni- 

manner of the old days when he Was painting of Chartran’s, a Brittany peas- tion of the fact that Temple is a very 

legal guardian to Bertrand and distant- gn¢ gir] holding a bridal veil in her handsome fellow. He has the gift of 

ly afiectionate—“Harley, ’m glad to hands. fascination.” 

see you so well situated. You must be «nis thing seems to be a valentine,” “He has the gift of all the vices that 

getting on.” said the detective, “if one may judge disgrace humanity,” said Bailey, with 
“Pretty well, I thank you, Uncle py the design upon the frame.” decision. “He inherited them. But this 

John,” responded Bertrand. “And how “That’s what it is,” responded Bai jg not prejudice on my part. I looked 

is it with you? At least you've grown Jey, “and a fine one, as you'll admit. him up. I know him to the backbone.” 
no older in the year since I've seen My daughter got,it by mail yesterday.  “\hat reason have you for supposing 
you.” and I want you to find out who sent that Temple sent this?” 

“It needn’t have been so long,” said jt,” “It looks foreign to me, and he’s been 

Bailey. “I’m afraid you took our dif-  Bertrand’s mouth and eyes expressed aproad. He nas just got back. No oth- 
ferences too much to heart and thought a painful amazement. er young man of Charlotte's acquaint 

that I—er— Well, you might have “This is indeed a—a somewhat dell- ance has been 2cross the water, I thin's 
known that I didn’t want-you to stop eate matter, as you intimated,” he said. . 

coming to the house.” “May I ask whether Charlotte has ex- CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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blisher’s Department. Paj N Sap 
tiolisnhers vepartment. The Bees Work Free ":yX%> p airy Notes F.the,Becs work Free “iKy, 

f et for you. Read Gleanings in Bee + "MOMEL 
We are willing to do all we can to make the By N. J. SHEPHERD. Guile 6 monthe trial) rt PE 

ads of our patrons attractive, but no free “read- Butter is the only product which how quickly, you can "yy¢t*  .Sebeseay 
ers” will be given to anyone. apesiiol depletes aot, learn to handle bees; 4 vt. 
We have no editorial opinions for sale at any t OM Ty taneette abs © 6 Mies eae 

PAA daveruis Oe aia iin all Few farmers are so situated as to aS 
advertising must be paid in advance }-o, i * 

when satisfactory references are not furnished, keep cows only to raise calves. C8 Vi Lon ca) BEE CULTURE 
and then collections will be made monthly, tf winter dairying i 
and all bills are due as soon as acopy of the winter dairying is to be made a QT ian”, ts edited by experts. Exper: 
paper containing the ad is received. Send re- success, the cows must be fresh in the ra, fenced contributors make its 
ferences when you send your ad and save time. fg]) | Sees Vp articles authoritative. 20,000 
We want them to protect onr readers as well as ; Pesaro | heekeepers read) it becalise 

ourselves. you do not pay your bills over miy sw 2 ys. RS ee, 
promptly, we do uot want your patronage. Never mix sweet cream with cream |BRSEERSeay seme. “Late “copy it, yours 

_ ise Es to be churned less than twelve hours PSL] Just writeforit. Read it. Then 
ADVERTISING RATES. petoretch ial Rae) wend 25c for 6 months’ trial 

(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 EAE e Ses 7 DSU Ae te serena 

lines to the inch.) A cow overfed will not digest all of Bip acaceeelll 4 2 rome 9 
Less than 14 lines, one inch, 10 cents per line her food, thus injuring hen ahh a """—_____~_.... .__.. each iucertion. No ad taken for less'than 2S the putter made from it ‘ §335309993990999909999009 2 

cents, = ROS : AN 
14 to 84 lines....................7%centsaline The perfect butter is firm, fine @ VIRGINIA HOMES § 
12 lines and over...............6% centsa line grained foheeolde tae 
Ree aiiioveh (80) 6) centaatine Poet Opa ue golden color, sweet? Vv 
Seelines aud over..............5, conte a line and with a nutty flavor. Our section Emporia, Green- wy 
672 lines and over...............43 cents a line E ‘ Fees 

1000 lines and over .....-........4 centsaline Thorough scalding 1s the only sure ; He eur EU % 
y ocayi ti s section that raises more kinds 

Reading notices charged 10 cents per count WAY to destroy the decaying particles : 

line, brevier, Advertisements classed as ob- that adhere to the milk vessels. of products seccessfully, than 
jectionable will be rejected. Special position e any other section In the U S. o 

; charged at highet rate, owing to position. While a routine way of doing things @™ You can learn all about lands, wv 
——_—— saves time, we must improve upon a soil, water, climate, products, wv 

AS . a i ri ssi mode of cultivation, prices, 
Special Club. ee eae eee pean a ode ne by Traine 10c. 3 

4. BE Modern TAewise add Busy Bes $ .50 Any improvement in dairying that for 3 months subscription to 

ape Breeder’s Gazette A great paper) 200 Will lessen the cost of production will the 
leanings in Bee Culture 1.00 gy Been a S08 My . The Aericaftarat Boh oeist ‘Sg sum up the same as increased price. a Ve. Farmer, Box 404, Emporia, Va 

‘oultry Gazette 228 nieyin ee A etines - Reeeeeee. 1 C6EEEEE 
One Gold Filled collar button >; _ Dairying is dairying, and beef mak- yegeeeeeceeeeeceeeceeeeces 

E Seraeoine issbeer meling. Mixing? them: is<. saa 
All for $7.00 too expensive for the small farmer. 

Cosmspolitan, Pearsons, or American Boy eit Z y ‘ fail Ss afl ou C 
may be substituted for Gleanings, or any two ‘The milking organs must be devel- 
fee then for Breeder's Gazette, oped the first time the heifer is in mill THE TIME SAVING LINE 

if she is to prove a good milker after- DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

° . ere. with new 80-foot, Acetylene, Gas-Lighted 

A Bargain In Collies The true type of a dairy cow is that pullman Chair Cars, and Standard Pullman 

which Sur ebes ihe et ty Hee oF Buffet, Sleeping Cars, on night trains and 

Maia We have five OF the...” Ee Sh repute at Hh]. 1o wes! ¢ pullman High-Back Seat Coaches on day 

¢ . trains, between Kansas City and St. Joseph, 

a eee The best method to obtain perfect 4, . Hiawatha, Seneca, Marysville, Kans. 
pups we have ever been able to granulation is to have the cream well = a E Fairfield Hastin f stan Graal 
offer, They are past three months aired and churn at the first stages of a mee b ua ti . de at K 

: - old, from registered parents and acidity. Bie a ee Bue a S 4 a 
ni + 

are very finely marked. Three of While wheat bran is a good feed for SEO 7 Fae a ‘ct ean aaaaae AP 
them are white and two of them milch cows, it should always be fed At Marans aa ure saath ! 

are sable and white. If you want with stronger grain to secure the best Made with Union Pacific fast trains for a 
Daath y ‘ a very fine collie, write at once. results. eee ae eat Northwest. Throug 

Address, If a dairy cow is properly fed ana Berth Tickets Sold. i 

. eared for she will do her best, but she S. M. ADSIT, 

St. Joseph Collie Kennels will never do all that she is capable of General Passenger Agent, 

. , Without good czre. St. Joseph, Mo. 

 %Modern Farmer. St. Joseph, Missouri. As a rule; if a cow does not prove. —————__—_—$_—__[____»>__—— 
. eas as Ci to. be: a good dairy animal, after she SS OE 

; Bel ian Hare Rabbit drops her second calf, the chances are WORTH DOLLARS PER i 

: g 2 that she never will. eae ce ema ek A 
or fis ome pokey per eter th ake 

and Pet Stock Journal The dairy farm should grow con-  ' Phy Wisco iti SW amet men ey ) 
Th (Ole Pavsnea4 : tinually richer, and it will not do sand 9 seven nesmpe'or con, aha pep cil oe f 
oe Renee America otherwise unless carelessness is the Pree remn ecueTEC OURAAL Mee 

; Special inducement to getter up of pg CEOAR RAPIDE IOWA... ANS 
* * rule of management. di eT: 

Club. Send for particulars. Now is your 
chance to get a Belgian. Scoresof boys In breeding cows for the dairy, se- __ 
are doing it. lect the best and ‘breed them to a sire 

R. J. FINLEY, Editor y from a bvtter-making family. Use FRUIT BOOKS FREE 

Department C MACON, Mo, only a thoroughbred bull, remember- you will receive by return mail sample 
A aS ing that the bull will impress upon his particulars about fie br9. Jonathan 

a S j i j i + ru ” which be secures Mention the Modern Farmer when you prevrioe either his own likeness or ERULT GROWER COMPANY 

write to any of our advertisers. that of his ancestors. by 219 SouTH 7rH StREET, ST. JOSEPH, MOs
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Farm Beekeeping Byte Bditor. 
SE 

Now is a good time to Italianize more benefit to them than that much could not sell to the middleman at any 
your apiary. Queens are cheaper now shavings. There is a time and place price. We had to sell them in this 
than at any other season of the year, for everything, and there is also a way or let them rot. As we could clear 
and with proper care they can be in- time to cut any kind of forage to get $5 or $6 per day by making a market, 
nee. about as well as at any other the best results. and at the same time give employment 

ae ‘ A few days ago we had a very strik- 0 Sh mae ace vy wen oe 
If you think you will need any new ing illustration of what we have often made them sell. e found ano 

¥ hives next year, better buy them now. £@id of the relation of the so-called man doing the same thing and wen 

Most dealers give a liberal discount in Middleman to the honey crop and over to see what he had. me foe 
the fall. The publisher of this paper ther crops. We were on our wagon that he was selling comb honey, an 

: expects to move his place of business, 224 had a boy on each side selling when we asked him the price, he as- 

‘and from now on until that time fe peaches, not because we wanted the tonished us by saying 10¢ per ene 

will Sell hives at prices that can never ™iddleman’s profit, but because we We bought some of his honey and to 7 

ibe ‘duplicated... “Say how.:.many..and ( )\=*+——————— ee 

what kind you want and ask 0! qu COO 
prices. 

THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
If your bees have their supers full . 

of white honey, do not leave it in the tc ARES's,« 
hive, as it will grow darker from the 

bees running over it, and then it is ' 

not a good plan to have the dark fall i 
honey mixed with the light honey 

gathered,from clover, basswood and EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 
sweet clover. Put your honey in SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
shipping cases and keep it in a dry, 

warm place. If there are no cells § === BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES = 
filled with pollen, “bee bread,” there ora aa 1 W Wi 

is not much danger from the moth E, T. ABBOT. t. Josep: 0. at Be, 

ee ean is ceca: vor Sof torteentios agent. 0 Bs LEWIS CO,, Watertown, Wis 
honey, it shovld be smoked at once 
with sulphur. Some use bisulphide of SST aie AS AU a 

: carbon for the same purpose. It is 
poured into an open dish and set on . a 2 m 

* top of the honey. The fumes will set- B Me \ (+ I 4 AS V I eh s fri = 
tle down and kill every worm, if it is z ; 8 2 f aN 2 

in a tight room. It is very inflamable BINGHAM 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning Cl 3 ra > 
and therefore very dangerous, and for pene ty Se = = Ay Fe 

that reason we do not recommend its CLEAN by cv ae ° = Ay 8 
use. BeeSmokers i re a ees Ge ae nee ae a 

a on ey = ie 
One of our readers, near Grand Is- z Pi he A ga Y = a i 

land, Nebr., has sent us, by express,a = & of | =— AA py 28 1 8 i 3 
tall stalk of sweet clover to convince 3 Ve Ae ie cag SE ee 4 Se 0 & we 2 
us, we presume, that it is not fit for é is Pe : 3 df i Pay a a . $ es even a 

forage. Of course it is not, for the 3 ak ES Fi Na et if ae as aes ae a oO = A a 

stalk at its largest part is a half-inch , * | P ae vou ‘ f a ba e 3 Ly ‘s i g 

through, if not more. We have seen & aa cd as ae aaa ‘ a i es Ls = j 3 

plenty of sweet clover as large or $ of Me hs Be ot: Gao c i ae f ig = if : 

larger than this, but it does not prove - m . F . 7 7 z = § z 
that nothing will eat sweet clover. We Tin4-in.SmokeEngine 31-inch 38-inch 24-inch inch: »Wonder ° 

could not expect a horse or cow to eat fies #. BINGH A M @ 
wood. You just as well hold up before icy : 

us a mature stalk of asparagus to Har well, Mich. 

prove thatdt ts not fit for human’'fo0d. 96 a ee 

Of course it is not, but there is a time 9772222 22222222 PDD 2 DEF 2 FFF D F992 38 TNF IPF FFF FFF, . 

when jit is considered a dainty dish on - Va - 

any table. If sweet clover is to be B aD E-S U P ey L L E Ss 
used for a forage crop, it must be sow- w be aaa eau is é i saree 

ed so thick it will not grow, such large greater varieeye WE Geenie Sop Tue Heat Goede an a 
stalks, and then be cut at the proper as LOWEST PRICES 

time. The editor of the Modern Far- ® ‘1114 our excellent freight facilities enable us to make promipt shipments over 15 differ- 
mer is now driving a mare that will ent roads, thereby saving you excessive freight charges as well as time and worry in 
crop the bloom off of these large having goods transferred and damaged. We make the 

stalks whenever she is stopped where a Alternating, Massie, Langstroth and the Dovetail Hives. : 

she can reach them, but he would not Our prices are very rersonable, and to convince you of such we will mail you our 
think of recommending sweet clover free illustrated and descriptive catalog and price-list upon request. We want every bee- 
in this style of growth as a forage keeper to have our Catalog. Write to-day 

crop. Neither would he recommend Address, . 
timothy after the seed is ripened, as KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
horses will not eat the stalks, and if Catalog issued in English or German, é 

mBeyc would, tL" would not-be of any Nececececccccesececececececececceceecececececccece’
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POONA him he would better take his honey full of brood and honey, the honey be- 
: home than to sell it at that price. If ing capped over with new cappings. A 

T Hi E he had spent le per pound to crate his colony will thus not disappoint you, 
honey, no middleman would have of- and a fine lot of comb-honey will be 

fered him less than 12% cents for it, the result if the honey flow continues. 

8 ES T and he would have had 14% cents per Do not allow the thought to enter 
pound to the good, and saved all his 
trouble of going from house to house. 
Yet he was selling it a section ata BEE- K EEPERS 

i he . 208 a Sue ates sas nies Should all Subscribe to 
ickering wi , trying. ree Pani 

Dittmer’s Foundation for 25 cents. Here was a young man THE AMERICAN BRE-KEEPER 

psec uel eee ne who knew how to produce a crop, but Metaiishet de'sance do centauekeee 
did not know how to market it. In the pe Gane eagavne toe bey lanereoeaa 

Our bobby. is maki ialty of @ fHrSst place, he was not posted as to | will send it Six Months on Trial for 20c. 
pe ae vals ag Bnet POE ty 2 the value of the article he wanted to | Sample Copy Free. Address 

working wax into comb foundation. sell, and in the second place, he was | THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 
not selling it in a good part of the FALCONER, N. Y. 

Our large warehouse is full of all city. He was among people who | It is published by 
kinds of bee-keeping supplies, wanted-to buy things cheap, and this THE W. t FALCONER MEG. C0. 

Te was the reason we had gone there to | oxe of the oldest and largest makers of 
Write for our price list, samples and close out our peaches in preference to | Bp Re EEPERS’ SUPPLIES 

early order discount. We would taking oe pone ae He viene Catalogue Tree 

i making the mistake of trying to force (Le 
ee oe ek yen a product on the market out of seasom = J, W____ 

i that he could keep as well as_ not. For the Best 

4 Everyone knows that these mistakes Agents Wanted! Rangers Acces 

Jobbing — Wholesale — Retail. are not marks of good salesmanship, Chas. H, Allen & Co. Rochester, N. Y. 
and at would be.better-for him:to.con- {<0 ye 

Bees Wax Always Wanted. fine his energies to production, and D 

. . let the middleman have his profit on GUS DITTMER, : Augusta, Wis, © ‘t,"%¢ middleman HEAVEN REVEALE 
ASON. By BENJAMIN FISKE BARRET AAA AR AAR AAR HHO THE HONEY SE : J f 3AR 

RENEE. is not often we reproduce in the 383 pp.,5 I-4x7 inches;Large Type; Fine Cloth 
Modern Farmer an article which has vor z - ; 

We are Manufacturers of ue Poa in another paper, especially For a limited period this book is offered 

B k 7 Q 1 in "this department put the following at trade rates, 50 cents, eekeepers’ Supplies | esr ee ae Dam in that with cents postage for mailing 
: : e he Kansas Farmer, CONTENTS. UR new catalogue just out. Write excellent paper, t ee sik of Angi¢es-The Kesextial Natera 

Olferit, SECTIONS & SPECIALTY, contains so many valuable hints and [ig ONgi" Character of the angles —Testi- 
Improved machinery, 100,600 Sec- suggestions that we gladly vary OUr fnony of Seripture.—The Sure Way to Heaven" 
tions per day. Notin any combina- rule and reproduce it in full. Frere dene dt eee eran 
tion. Prices Low. Quality High. Beeause comb foundation ae & Jt.—Societies in Heaven — A Heaven for the 
Hives, Shipping Cases and every- trifle high, it is best not to be stingy Non-Christion World.—Are Earthly elation- 

Se Be soe with it when filling the section-boxes. eo rae ae eee eecton: 
Put in a good-sized starter, if you have aj appearance of the Angles.—Rejuvenescence 

Mondeng Mfe. Co. a good quality of light foundation. and ER GN VO Monsees ane once 

5 this you surely ought to have. Foun- jeaven—Sex and Marriage in Heaven Work 

147-14 Cedar Lake Road dation that is too heavy. or that is of in Heaven.—‘The Three Heavens, aud How Re- 
Mim acapolis, Min a poor auality, will produce a core in a ey CesT Sara ren Heaven.—Consocia. 

2 eas eee ihe center of the comb, which is con- SERS GN STE T RIAL 

—.. sidered an objection. The natural base THE NUNC LICET PREES 

9 of the honevcomb is as thin as the 42 WEST COULTER STREET 
. si : 

thinnest of tissue paper, and manv PHILADELPHIA, PA- 

Dadant S Foundation honey-producers use but a Mee mo saa a ee a ie OS eee 

: starter of foundation in the sec ion ° ; 

f LER eEeS this account. But I think the gain in | as W oO N 1 P A Y 
ing large starters in pounds You to keep those poor colonies when EQUAL TO [| using lar i ds of hon 

———eee = SAMPLE ey overcomes the objections on the young vigorous queens given to them 

‘| Beauty, Purity, Firmness, No other side. if we are careful to use now, will increase your honey crop 

} ‘ ‘ i -st-class, leht foundation, and let the many times. I rear the Italians only, 
Sagging, No Loss. first-cless, light . $ nae 

: y pees have it at the proper time. aguarqntee of their purity. I rear 

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE I have used starters of all sizes, from my qneens very carefully. I guaran- 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. a mere starter to full sections. and tee thent good queens and purely 

. i : alf filled. mated. They will give you the best 
WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION.§ prefer the sections at least half fill f satisfaction. They made a great 

See See 1 VO?) ¢ Success largely depends on “knowing rebotd'Ittic sage dlsteiets last year. 

BEE SUPPLIES just when to put a crate of sectlon® No bee disease liere, Prices untested 
te on the hive. It is a mistake to pu $1.00, six $4.50, dozen $8.00, tested $1.50 

OF NDS sections hefore the bees are ready for six $8.00, dozen $14.50, breeders $5.00. 
BEESWAX WANTED them. We should be governed by two For larger quantities write for prices. 

. eee ames. conditions: (1) the colony Uae Pe Address orders to 
DADANT & SONS, Hamilton, {1l.f ctpong enough: (2) honey must b 

Send for Catalog. coming in in sufficient quantity to en- M. D. WHITCHER 

able the bees to begin work at once. LOS OLIVOS, GALS 
paved Fone friends about the Modern The brood-frames, of course, should be SANTA BARBARA CO
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: your mind that placing a crate of sec- one-half inch, and at the ends one- if the frame is full at the start, the 
tions on a colony, as described above, fourth of an inch. It will stretch comb will be buckled and out of 

is all that is needed for that particu- more or less, as the bees work it, and shape. It is always best to wire it in 

Jar colony for some time to come, for Ras EAST eC Oy ea ee 
this is: the most, fatal mistake. If the ‘ “OC 
bees go to work at’ once in these sec- Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
tions, and they should, of course, they : 
will have them half filled in three or Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 
four days, when you should promptly consin basswood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES 

add another crate of sections, and thus, Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 
have them working in both erates at ‘ 
the same time, and use not Tess than Marshfield Mfg. Co; Marshfield, Wis. 
two crates continuously throughout the _ sae IO eee 
honey season. 

If bees do not occupy the sections he Hi E Cc H EA P E 4 aT. FA R M LA N DS 
at once, or inside of twenty-four hours, in the Unted States to-day svil, climate, markets, transportation 
you must use means to induce them. facilities, and all considered 
Driving them up in the crate with 
smoke, by gently smoking them be- ARE SOUTHERN LANDS 
low, will often start tk , but per- 

ek aa Hee They are the best and most desirable in the country for the truck and haps the best thing to do is to use bait fruit th k he “dal 4 eral farmer 
sections in the crate; that is, put in a ruit grower, e stock raiser, the dairyman and gen : é 

few sections containing honey. This Let us tell you more about them. The Southern Field and other publications 
will never fail, if the conditions are upon request. 

right otherwise. When both crates are ’ 
nearly filled, take them off and take Hotte-seekers’ Excursions on the first and third Tuesdays of each 

out all completed sections; fill in all mouth. # 
sections not finished into one of the 
crates, fill out with empty sections, and HM. RICHARDS, vagerback*on the hi lige lc Land and Industrial Agent, 
Poe rari Gt ee Southern Railway & Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 
a he eR ., _ CHAS. S, CHASE, Washington, D. C. M. A. HAYS, 

Take off all honey promptly, when it 262 Chemical Building, 225 Dearborn Street, 
is well finished and capped over, for St. Louis, Mo. Agents—Land and Industrial Dept. Chicago Ill. 
to allow it to remain on the hive will = ——<——— 
give it a tainted appearance, and it |, 

will not look so clean, white, and crisp -THE A M E R IG A N I N STI T U T E OF PHRENOLOGY Pie ae, INCORPORATED 1866 f PaaS me coe Session opens the first Wednesday in September. Subjects: Phre- remains long in the hive. Keep all + ‘ ¥ . : gonb-honéy inta‘dry. pl te nology; the Art of Character Reading; Anatomy; Physiology; Phy 
Paeatts in i Bae hs cnet nae siognomy; Heredity; Hygiene; etc. Address 

better. It should be in a high, dry 24 EAST 22ND STREET, NEW YORK. CARE OF FOWLER & WELLS Co. 
place, with plenty of light; iver 1—_—==«—-r— 

the dark. Heat will not injure it if 

not extremely exposed, ay: es W A I H RS | RIP EK) 
Contract your surplus capacity near- 

ing the close of the honey season, and LIVE STOCK AND GHNEHRAL 
if you are not an expert in guessing 

when the close will likely be, you will AUCTION HER 
soon learn by noting closely year af- 

ter year the season your principal crop Terms Reasonable 
ot blossoms open and close, the con- 

ditions of the weather, the effect it R.R. No.5 Clareuce, Mo. 
will have, etc. Condense everythirg 

down to single crates, and get as near- aes 
ly all sections completed as possible | Your Farm Pays for Itself in the Southwest 
If you are not careful about this, you sy ree It is not uncommon for a farmer in the South- 
will end up with a large number of nea Seer most Ray, oe jerm in one sea sree can 

ji ; . nee - on e done where the crops are big, 6 prices 
half-filled sections. It is not a loss A i rei ¢ zood, and the land cheap. Precisely these three 
by any means to have some partly | Lia oor Sonne porter sone er 

i sai F ~ Be Bs ‘or a small part 0: au filled sections on hand, providing you Ree a, lane.can be bought for a small pert of what land carry them safely over until the next Beceana bushels of corn to the acre, 30 bushels of wheat, 90 
season, for you can use them for bait Ac #/=3] bushels of oats. ‘The average prices received by 

oa ccs . Pi evetes) farmers in the Southwest during the pust five 
sections in getting an early start the ake years was higher than the prices secured by next season. SS eS Metts farmers in your neighborhood. 

section honey in, whether you intend e Ae the mortgage and have enough left to buy 
to ship it or not, for this ts the best” S EGE UP a big farm in the Southwesc that will make 
way to preserve it. s Glas light pe you independent in a few oa years. 

Foundation-comb is the beekeeper’s represent very Wenig) The “Coming Country” Free! 
‘ fertile sections (Eases ‘The “Coming Country ”) is a very interesting paper 

money-maker. Do not spare it in the in the South- a4 published monthly ‘and devoted to the Southwest, It will 
erent post you on conditions in the Southwest better than any- 

brood-chamber, but fill every frame thing that you could read. Tu be glad to have the pubs 
full of it. Be very careful how you ae De aerate om uns teen ar 
fix it in the frames. Let the comb | §,G, LANGSTON, Sec'y ,M.K.&T.Land Bureau,673 Wainwright Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. Y swing clear of the bottom of frame
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Chillicothe Normal College the frames, but will answer if fastened THE KANSAS CITY 
Seven Chillicothe Commercial College firmly at the top, and not exposed to 

Chillicothe Shorthand College extreme heat when a swarm is hived WEEKLY ‘T 
(ireat Recut en upon it. A heavy swarm on a very S AR 

illicothe Pen Art College am ery 
C Il Chillicothe Musical College warm day will pull the comb all down Is of special interest to farmers be- 

0 eges Chillicothe College of Oratory OM the bottom board in an ugly mess, cause it prints a more complete 
For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE if exposed to the hot sun. It is proper and intelligable account of the 

Chillicothe. Mo. Car fare paid. State course to shade all hives after hiving swarms markets than any other paper in 
desired. x in them, and give a lafge entrance for the country, 

ventilation. When bees swarm, they Send oF iC t i 0) i v intinn! c : a al o el : 2 Cents For One Year's Subscription! 
Silver Cup Winners i.) °Si2"Singie Bll themselves reek te be cne Addteds q 

most limit, and thus can not endure ! : 
Comb Brown Leghorns, Buffand White Rocks THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR 

> extremely close confinement. Put lit- KANSAS CITY. MISS OURI 
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Rouen and Peki" tj@ plocks under the corners of the 

Ducks,Golden Pheasants, aud Scotch Collie hives for the time being, and thus give : Ty alta 
: Sy 

Dogs. them plenty of air. 

W. W. BRIGGS, Every one should be acquainted with | The Trappers World 

Delavna, Wis. the honey flow in his locality, and Published on the Sth of every month 
eee ee ee know just; how to’ strike’ while the een 

<i iron is hot. Localities differ greatiy Lt TRAPPERS agen 
} alate) . ai hi yids i isatrappers paper. Itseditor ‘ \ A 4) ——ae=t NS, as to the flora. White clover, sweet is'a trapper. Ite contributors 

KO 22 clover, and basswood rule in most lo- are seenuets Its contents 
ny sti ‘ Ry ‘| > are of the trappers, by the 

Gece a ealities, aithoneh ere, are noe srapperband forthetty parc 
TR Ci 7 other honey-bearing plants that fur- ; All trappers will find much 

Yt i nish the bulk of the surplus where the Bs sack eens that will be of 

7 YN Roe Horse KG Ge, ( above do not abound. We catch the Pere eee ee 
Lh, =e Extension . N most of it from the middle of May un- ] $1.00a Year. Sample Copy 10c. 

a (\ CX til the last of June, but almost any of World Publishing Co., 
2 the principal flowers may be contin- Madrid, Iowa. 

eee ts. Pratt, waanevards, Nouns ued a week or two on account of fa- | No.9 State Street. { 
grower For circulars, address vorable weather. There iS NO Dettel 

E. G MENDENHALL Peney-vlant than sweet elover, phe a 

Hox $13. Kinmundy, Ill. General this often lasts until the last of July FREE Musical Handbook 
Western Agents. or even later. s to any one thinking of purchasing 

@ musical instrument. Contains 
een Sigs ee ee illustrations, descriptions and the 

. lowest prices on %,b00 instruments 
and supplies. 

Violins, Pianos, Mandolins @ a /@ Band Instruments, Talking Machines, ete. 
and everything known in music. 
Lyon & Healy, 100 Adams st , Chicago 

World's Largest Music House. 

of Oklal 1i0oma SOROS III 
‘ 

Bigger than Missouri; as big as Ohio and Indiana combined, with a soil teeming with all i | he I ruitman ; 
the crops that any state raises, Oklahoma—the new State—is destined to occupy first rank in MT. VERNON, IOWA. 
afew short years. Here at the present time over a million people are duplicating the life M. E. Hineury, Eprros anp Pus, 
which is going on in Illinois and Indiana. Their houses; their towns awd their schools are ‘ 

4 5 = ‘ . ‘. #4 = Has stood the test of seven years trial, newer but in nothing else do their surroundings differ from those in other States. Their and is now admitted to be the leading 
; cities and towns are growing and expanding with the impetus of a fertile soil, and a pushing exponent of North Central Horticulture, 

wide awake citizenship. Her settlers, mainly from the older States, see the virtue of en- ae ce te “condensation.” It is ; : i ; : Eten erse, clean’ and timely. Just the 
couraging enterprises of every kind and the needfulness of getting more and better facilities thing if you are interested in fruits, 

of getting more hands to develop the country. vegetables, flowers and trees. Monthly 
In brief, conditions today are simply these: Oklahoma isin need of nothing save people. S0c per year, or three years for $1.00. 

More men are needed in the cities and towns; more farmers for the vast areas of unimproved % THER FRUITMAN 
land not now yielding crops of which it iscapable. There are openigs of all sorts, for farm- 
ers and artisans, for mills and manufacturing plants, for small stores of every kind. MT. VERNON, lOWA, 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS NOW ee ee 
The opportune time is now while the land is cheap, The country is fast settling wp... 0 _—<©_ AAA 

_ you purchase land now will soon see grow up around you acommunity of prosperous ener- 
getic men who like yourself have seen the brighter possibilities of Oklahoma and have taken EGGS IN SEASON 

. advantage ofthem. , Birds score from 92 to 93%, Silver 
The M. K. & T. Ry. runs through the best section of the new state (see map) and along laced Wyandotts, Single C, Buff ana 

it is located a majority of the larger cittes and towns. If you’re in any way interested in the R. C. Brown Leghorns. 
Southwest, I'd like to send you a copy of my free paper. "The Coming Country,” 2 OOIRee IS. Ol Mikes Ss MoKeoES 

 Onthe Firstand Third Tuesday of Each Month BREAN SO UTM 1ST ee Basan 
; You can make a trip to Oklahoma exceptionally cheap. Roundtrip tickets, good thirty, —<—-— 

‘ (30) days, will be sold by all lines in connection with the M. K, & T. R’y. at very low rates 
from Chicago to San Antonio, the rate is $25.00; from St. Paul $27.50; from St. Louis and Kan- EGG BARGAINS. 
sas City,$20.00 The tickets permit of stop-oversin both directions, via M.K.& T, R’y. D. L. Laro, Wymore, Neb., breeds Buft 
If yeur nearest railroad agent cannot give'you the rates, write me for particulars. Wyandottes and Single Comb White 

W. S. ST. GEORGE, General Passenger Agent, Leghorns that lay winter and summer, 
; M.K.&T. .R’y., St. Lonis, Mo. Fifty Eggs, $2.50. One Hundred $4. 

Q ‘ 

&
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pine Pi ralliori dV aleney ) i yeh bio are eee 
tine ow,” repeated Bailey, alternately Z 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 peering at the back of the valentine What a (reat Convenience 
and at the face of the detective. . 

Temple bought this on the other side “There was another picture here orig- Is a Fountain Pen! 

and brought it over with him.” inally,” said Bertrand. “It was at- i if * 

Bertrand examined the frame. tached in a different way from this Any ee one wallsene The Kansas Guy, 

“The anatomy of these Cupids sug- one. The frame was made in two Journal, Kansas City, Mo., Four Dollars 

gests Germany surely,” said he. parts, back and front. The picture to pay for the Daily and Sunday Journal 

“Temple’s been there,” said Bailey. was laid between them, and they were O#€ year, will be mailed as a present 

There was a plain, thin sheet of paper glued together. If you look closely you 4 beautiful Fountain Pen; fine rubber 

which was folded like a cover protect. can see that that picture was cut out handle, 14 karet gold point, fully warrant- 

ing the frame and the photograph. Ber- with the sharp point of a penknife ed. Address 

trand held it up to the light and point- probably, and then this one was aflix- The Kansas Cit 

ed out to Bailey two letters, “H. G..” ed to the back so that it shows all fee e 

unmistakably German. . right from the other side. It was done This off a G ICY SOU 

“That’s evidence.” declared Bailey; very recently, long after the original nis OPEL en DIres tively | aes 

“but, of course, it doesn’t really prove valentine was made.” Thy eee gL Pee ec 

anything. I can’t open my mouth with- “Eh? said Bailey. “How do you if JS kag” Farm Patented 

out having something more definite. know that?” 2 UC mene Ls ae GATES 

But how to get it? This valentine “The paste is not thoroughly dry. Fx rreammenonen ae room ee woworre-{ ) 
was mailed in this city. I saw the post- The heat of the radiator has wrinkled ie 1 ES ATR MOLT LSC BS mat 

mark on the envelope. But there’s no the edges of the photograph even with . (Geen recon as cae ae | | 

way of finding out who mailed it. The only a few minutes’ trial. But the | ee eemacant res oat aaa | 
address was typewritten.” heat has had no effect upon the older eee 222s Gees 1) 

Bertrand spent half a minute in med- portion. ee 

itation, rubbing his yellow hair into a “If the man had bought the picture Lightest and strongest gates made. ‘‘ Heady-to- 

strange tangle meanwhile. Then he and the frame aboard he would have Fangs! Wil] test el te Sine ene aes 

slowly walked to the steam radiator in done this work long ago. Indeed, with arti for Special Introductory Free Offer. 

_ the corner and laid the valentine upon go much time at his disposal he proba- KANT-SWAG GATE MIG, 00., ,. Ky Street, Indianapolis, nd, 

it. bly would have had some more. skillful yy teens ie ace olan te 
“There is another point,” said he. workman do it for him. I infer that THE TWENTIETH CENTURY GRADER. © 

“You may remember that about a year the idea of sending this picture as a 

ago your cousin, Mrs. Ewing, was visit- valentine came to him suddenly at the Phe only. Sacre 8 
; vo hors 
ing you just after returning from jast moment and that he hunted a d grader. Opelnved 

abroad. She had a photographie repro- through the stores for a frame that Get byone mans Every 
; eae ; = small town can af- 

duction of the picture of which we would fit it. That means that the fe erage: ford one. Satisfac- 
have here a detail. Charlotte cared frames were imported by some firm in a OM eee eee ES it Aarau 

very little for the picture as a whole. this country, most probably in this ERS g. and price mention 
but she admired this particular figure.” ojty, There are only a very few in RL Ee this paper and ad- 

“I remember,” said Bailey. “She that line of business. It will take us ; 5 a 
tried to find a large photograph of the only a little while to talk to them by THE WHITE CITY GRADER CO., WHITE CITY, KANSAS 

painting in this city, but couldn’t. It is telephone.” 
RS 

the alselicet thing in the world that Rea This task Bertrand delegated to an American Journal 

told emule and ue he found this assistant, who within twenty minutes All about Beast 

meer here in Europe. » 14 gave him the name of the firm import- 6 cee reek ei 

My excellent alleged uncle,” said jing the valentines of which the frame . ayear;s months’ 
Bertrand, smiling, “there is no diffi: jp question was a part and a list of Oy Trial Trip, aoe. cilver OF Aramir: f 

culty at all in the matter. Barring the nine stores where they were sold at re- By 9} illustrated. Dept’s for beginners 

luck which may defeat the invincible, {gj) Is GHORGE W.YORK&CO, 
: y y : . 

nullify certainties and—to all intents «put the clerk won’t remember,” ob- 334 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL. . 

and purposes, for you and me—pre- jected Bailey. “In the rush of this val-_<§ — 

vent the sun from rising tomorrow I entine business how will a salesman DRAG THE ROADS 
will show you the way to obtain posl- ‘he able to tell who bought one of these i i 
tive proof as to who sent this valen- things? Probably a dozen or more When the smiles of spring appear, 

tine, and I’ll do it without rising from were gold,” Drag the. roads. 

ay spats. 5 “Our particular purchaser,” said Ber- ee Se ood ie ; 

‘Now, then, in the first place, we'll trand, “was looking not merely for a ‘When the corn is in the ear, 5 

consult Bae valentine itself. How was pretty valentine, but for one into which In the winter cold and drear, 

Benes is : o this photograph could be fitted. Un- Every season in the year, 

% oe your a sn aed a doubtedly he carried the photograph Drap.the 7oaae, 
on’t know anything abou e tech- with him and told the salesman what ° ahs 

nical details of getting up such @ he was hunting for. That will fix the A letter of recommendation similar to 

thing.” ; : the one that secured a young Missourian a 

“You can see, however, that it never phases! a ak BEeSIeD S memory job in town should be sought by every 

was made to hold this photograph. tary Pater ewe eat, fi hopeful young man. His former employer 
, , He called up four of the stores with- 3 ; 

There’s nothing to hold it. It’s pasted wrote: ‘I have found him truthful, in- 
= eae out result, but from the fifth he obtain- s e 

on, and very crudely, Didn’t that . 1 hav b: dal 
ae Ngee i ly all ed @ favorable reply. telligent and sober. ave observed ‘also 

Bec exe see Hom Hee Lye that his services at the house were-satisfac- 
the rest of it is got up. Contrast that OS J = i aaetn Fay ghd Sanyone ti wrh Gn 
with the pasting. What do you make CONCLUDED IN AUGUST ISSUE tory to my wife, a y a 

of it?” Tell your friends about the Modern St along with her ns Gearns - 

“Well, I don’t know; really, I don’t Farmer. more could he have said?
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ocrat. When tired of a hat, remove the put there is always the danger of pull- 
HOW TO AVOID COLDS trimming, brush it, free it from dust jing it out of shape, and there is rarely 

’ and put it away. It will emerge in a any crispness left after such cleaning, 
“There is a simple means by which few months and do its duty nobly once a Se 

danger of contracting colds may be again. Every home milliner should How to Make a Good Mouth Wash. 
minimized,” says Dr. A. S. Barnes, Jr,, POS8¢S8 a bit box, where all these arti- A good mouth wash can be made at 
in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, “and cles can be stored, and this would home for a trifling cost as follows: Dis- 
that is by breathing deeply four or five Prove a veritable boon and blessing to solve two ounces of borax in three pints 

times on going from a warm interior @ large family of girls, since perhaps of boiling water. Before quite cold add 

into the cold outer air and when stand- Wat Mary has finished with will be a teaspoonful of tincture of myrrh and 
ing in some exposed position, such as a Just the one thing which Maud willcon- a tablespoonful of good eau de cologne 

street corner, while waiting for a car, sider indispensable. One of the first or spirits of camphor. Half fill a tum- 
and so forth. It is quite a common aims in millinery is to accomplish the bler with this solution and add. suffi- 

thing for a person suffering from a Production of a really smart ribbon cient water to fill it up. Use this wash 
cold to say that he doesn’t understand ,, bow, and this requires practice. The daily after each meal, and you will 

how the cold was contracted, but it is achief thing is to get the knot as small find your teeth are preserved and whit- 

often the result of rushing out into the 2nd tight as possible and then pull out ened. 
cold air from a warm room with the the loops and ends firmly. Always en- ay AES a 

overcoat not fastened, while standing @e@vor to get the loops, or bows, to eu hile ceartiN bikie dar apie tiead 
still exposed to the wind or from sit. Staud up without artificial support, and au ee 2 Bese for scrapbooks dis- 
ting in a draft that may not always be Where the ribbon is of good quality this solve slow ly in water a piece of com- 

noticeable. Colds originating from such 48 duite easy. When doubtful as to the Ba one oye nus So Sue 
causes as these are the sort that people St¥le to adopt in the trimming of a hat ™uch : Te, in pow oe as glue. Then 
do not understand how they ever con- @ little time spent examining models in work half . peneee ‘ul of flour into 
tracted them. Even when warmly SMe good milliner’s window will give es aS a ae tae ee 

clad and apparently properly protected, the girl of artistic tastes ample ideas, aa Cee aie ae 1d te t ee eee 
colds may be contracted by a sudden 204 then, having mastered the mate- ; a Ee co Nee ae eASDO0) 
and marked change of temperature to rials required, let her take an excursion Pe Or Sy CLONES UL AaN OC ety 

which the person subjects himself, but ee the oy ee ae at hae rn Te 
it would never ari i where similar goods may be had bes 2 i 

* precaution of ir cas acaig and cheapest, for the price of millinery ‘‘CANNOT Bae cae BALSAM 
four or five times immediately upon and the various items comprising it va- 0 u 

feeling the cold air was observed. ries more than anything else. Banks, Ky., Feb. 9, 1905. 

“The act of breathing in this manner — The Lawrence-Williams Co. Cleveland, O.: 

causes the blood to flow with renewed pee ee ae Ons My horse had splint on fore leg. Iused 
rapidity through the body, and this ef- Chilton if not too badly soiled may be GompauLT’S CAUSTIC BALSAM and it 
fectually prevents that congestion of Cl¢’med by brushing carefully with Cured all lameness. 1 cannot praise CAUS- 

. the circulation in any part until after PoWdered starch and borax, two parts q1C BALSAM too highly. 
the body has become accustomed to the of the former to one of the latter, says J. €2’CAUDILL. 

lower temperature outside, Even after te Pittsburg Press. Spread the chiffon Cyrep BLOOD SPAVIN IN, 60 DAYS 
a person has felt the sudden chill Pieces Gee cae. a ay OR * — Green Grove, Miss., Feb. 19, 1905. 

which frequently marks the advent of Se ace aye Hae ene, ES te The Lawrence- Williams Co., Cleveland, O.: 
ae colgodeep  breathin: romptly in- # Soft cloth or brush. Shake free of 8 

? I ie EPICADES sot vder each ti eee lused GOMBAULT’S CAUTSTIC BAL- 
dulged in will often restore the circula- the Solled DOW TRS SAE F daft ixty d: tion to its normal condition in that por- 1% over it several times in this way SAM on blood spavin and after sixty days 
tion of the body where the congestion fill the chiffon with clean powder and the results were good, eee cae 

ee secuived undtthus drive ag ihe leave for a day or two where it will be Could not be better. Ican’t. find in stoc 
cold. A cold, roughly speaking; is real- free from dust. When this last appli- would like to have more. 

f a tion is removed the chiffon should be CHAS A. ROGERS. 
ly nothing more than a congested con- ce ae % 8 a 
‘dition of the circulation, extending over ‘eS! and clean. Chiffon is a very dif- First Kid—+When pa gives me a lickin’ 

“a greater or less area in some part of cult material to clean, but dry proc- it aiways hurts him worse’n it hurts me.” 
the body; therefore anything which Viger anne eenly a Se ery, Second Kid—*tAw! They just say that.” 

tends to quicken the circulation when than’ those, witch. necessitate. wetting 1 ido ’s got the rheuma- ; abonts Ais ‘ voy First Kid—'sBut my pa’s got the the circumstanees are such that it might the material. It will sometimes answer . . P he Star 

be retarded by a chill striking the body ‘ite well to use benzine or gasoline, tism.”—Indianapolis 5 

_ will help materially to prevent this TTT 
very thing. Breathing, deep breathing, S 

is a better thing for this purpose than H OM E S E E K E R S R A 

almost anything else which might be, 

“ suggested and has the merit of attract- i 

ing no attention to the individual while : < 

engaged-in a health fortifying exer- aor 
cise.” :TO KAN SAS & NEBRASKA MAISSDURL 

é, How to Trim Your Hat. ee Thee 

, However cheap your hat may be— ‘ BB TL 
and often a cheap one answers every} Every Tuesday 5 st 2 

purpose—let the ribbons, flowers, feath-: + , 

ers, jet, etc., which form its trimming + ‘ 
be as good as you can possibly afford, * To Homeseeker Points in other States the First and Third Tuesday of each month. 

since this is true economy in the long © 

Tun, says the New Orleans Times-Dem- Ticket Office 426 Ediv ond, St. Joseph, Mo.
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REVIEW“ REVIEWS BR as 
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he more Magazines there are, the more f v\p is 
Indispensable: is Ghe Review of Reviews (~ a 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: ent 2 aay 
“I know that through its columns views have been presented to me that I could not E aA eed 

otherwise have had acces to; becatise all eamest and thoughtful men, no matter BAN «Sa how widely their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.” aN Eas - 
1,43 0\ ecm a 

WE WANT A REPRESENTATIVE IN EVERY Sails See 
TOWN TO TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS ee ————_— 

: ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAKES $50 SS ie 

A WEEK THE YEAR ROUND 

WE PAY THE LARGEST COMMISSION IN THE THE TRINER 
MAGAZINE FIELD SLANTING DIAL 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. YOU CAN HOUSEHOLD SCALE 
MAKE A SAFE INCOME. AT HOME AND Capacity 24 Ibs. by ounces. 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT BUSINESS. * . 
WRITE AT ONCE TO Retail Price, $1.25 

Every Householder needs one. ewes 

@ in the Ki en ani Dairy. THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY che Grocer ant in Ouealr: Sgaiaaied Ba 
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK lutely accurate and will last a lifetime. 8 

Triner’s Slanting Dial Househo! 

Ask the Modern Farmer for Special Clubbing Offers % Beales Exgel A) One aviias 

__with Review of Reviews. They will astonish you. Pliiruietuto angels The ede ae 
7 vice is placed inside of the frame, where it ee 

a jampered with. They are the stronges' A PUMPER THAT PUMPS eee 
ngs used in their construction. 

2%. ae FY) Economically, sefely, and succemsally, and that you can. havo on ew n ae ae ‘MODERN — =f 
822 i 8 8’ Free 66 » e Agriculinral Epitomist one year with eve! 
fe] j Ai Frat a WITTE DR.” Pumper order for one of these scales. ce ye give 
2 = — etal oe a ee figes oe eS el ite dk ae. the scales free to anyone syle will send us six 

ie A < | Fe pares eae new subseribers at 25¢ per year, for the MOD- 
33° | lee No) WITTE GAS. AND GASOLINE ENCINES MM|EEN FARMER. Scalos shipped from New 5: Mil EBNF pro mado in all sizos from1% HP toa HP for all power purposes. Ml] York or Chieago as preferred. Express from 
§ EN ys = atidnally wanrantocd» Writ for Oatslogue Sua 2e to 4c, to he paid by purchaser. Address 

Bie = a rj se e meme | MODERN FARMER, ST. JOSEPH, MO 
—— 

i i 2iuS.S,-SixthSt. eee | Pimbley Paint & Glass Co. 2° ScceH ab 
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Cc ON . 1.75 A Song of Motherhood. Gt . All one year for 78 cents, 5 As my own mother used to comfort me— NSS =| Kissing the tears away, WS \\\ Prenat Oe to eee PS Sioiding me clode—aye, all’ too Gloss for 

Ro Fee SSAA SS PAE DORUUGY itkin cy 50% wees tein es, Nag, scbs— NSS 29743 SAAQy 5 » | aS Sw Agricultiral Epitomist....°. .......,, ag] 7 Bold thee, Bttle dear one, close today! 
|| sah See ers Cosmopolitan ......2.2.40...06.0.2.24... _ 1.00] Calming my older pain by stilling thine NS eet eS “2.00|.. AS mothers only know, A ee KEE N ilcongee eas tor $1.00. My heartbreak lost in thine as hers in | NSS: cs aN we N mine— 
Wass. ea Long ago, little dear one, long ago. | NS : “Og ah Modern Barnief 0.0) .o. vcecnsasan oti-aa eoareaS , eo Ss = x tA =: © NSS ) Sp) Cosmopolitan ...... As thou in turn, a woman grown and wise, 
INS eC) SE a Pe oP oshenitidad ad’l Eide #ow? | ~ (ae Ue The Commoner, Mr, Bryan’s paper .... _ 1,0"| Finding the sunrise ever in thy child, 

| NAN Ve *) Poultry Gazette ....6. ociebeececcicces, igs) Sarken shee Nite Ceanone leven thant PN QRK Se Yes: ——|-Martha “tiivert Dickinson in Scribner's, 

moe NS SD hs : $2.00 ——— 
Ly “S iy & All one year for $1,50, Bonnets at Billville. | ISS SUNS LS Modern Harmer |The bonnets down at Billville, they’re Log r00GK RD bene snens ee PUA TENCENTS doenepiadiil fe rae le plain as preachin’ still, ee T : “s ee ttssts sessceses ces 10} any they ain’t no bill collectors for to The WOMAL S HGME COMPANION is fo: |Green’s Fruit Grower ...... .........., oS blast you with a bill. _ every memb@ of th@*lamily. For our bright, Poultry Ree mov eat pei EES -2!] They're homemade millinery, with jest 

k saratat, Fania Home-loving American wom-| Kimball’s Dairy Parmer, Agricultural a string or two 
en it is an Seal entertainer and helper in a|Epitomist may besubstituted .... ..... «| Of ribbon round the dimpled cheeks where 

- thousand cougenial ways; but the fathers and Ra roses bloom for you. 

___ brothers and ons join in its perusal by the fire-| All one year for $1.25, The bonnets down at Billville, they're side, and the@hildren eagerly turn to the pages candid like an’ plain 
that are writ@n for them, Modern Parmer ....¥ .ccsuus ctthsvseitiyuae\vAsethe message of the sunshine that 4 : é $1.°0] The Commouér, Mr. Bryan’ - shimmers in the rain; P , +Mr. Bryan’s paper .... low Sep in’ The Cosmopolitan PI GC aetna ROY WD awlet en eee ee 

A leading mjayazine for eighteen years. With $su|As a dream of that fair country where 
the recent ehauge of ownership it has been im-| “1! one year for $1.00, the Easter angels meet. 

fe Proved. It isfar better in every respect, and q You can have the Agricultural Epitomist Oh, bonnets bright of Billville, we love aims to’ be the best in its field. ia place of Pouttry Gazette, if desired, *~. ‘you for the grace 
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